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DEVELbPMENTAL ALENDARSI
EARLYHINTERVENTION PARENTS

JOIN IN CHARYING CHILD PROGRESS .

5'

,,Educators ih early intervention programs for developmentally
delayed chitdren'have struggled with questforip abOut how to best
keep, /data ';oh childrenis progress'. Particullarly with severely
delayed Childeen, conentAonal assessment tools often do not
yield, changes, in; scores that accurately document the children's
prognets.t At the same time,,parents of handicapped children
often 1eel discouraged aboutwtheirchtldren't limited4 progress.
The data cOliection system described here arose from desires to
devisq- 6 ;Useful way to record children's progress and to
encourage parents of handicapped Children.

Intcgclustign

grief Descrigtion ...agsessment gystegi

The data Collection system consists of .a calenda with blank
'sbaces'in ',which parents place4. stickers listihg developmental
behaviors and record comments about their child.' This calendar'
is patterned after baby cal endark designed to record'development,
during a child's first year bf life but unlike those' ,baby
caleddars, stAckers that 'represent very small. iticreinents
of developmellt, Akrng them more appropriate' for delayed.
children.' The stickers 'fall into four developmental areas: Voss,
motor,, fine mptor, lang6age (including receptive' langualge,and.
expressive language), and cognitive develoRment. The calendar's
design calls for parents to place the,sticker=s on the calendar-oh'

-.the,dates their children accomplish: the 'skills, and tforparents
and teachers to'disc*st the Childreh's progress Mhd
.context of an early intervention probi-am;

A

Objectives bf'Calendar Assesiment

This'aporoach to' assessment has foUr-mairi purposes:

A

/ Objective 1 Q To supplement developinerttal informatiod
/ gathered, wi th ava)lable assessment ,

r f4c*
Traditional approaches to developmental assessment ,,tend to

emphasize:measuring a child's progress by_observing'responses to
4 1,
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strut.t.:redr actIvitiefg, either dur
time at home or at a canto

nu early intervention pr',Ogram
or during formal assessmitents..

!*rents Often report, progress otha they see in their. child during
more f ami liar activities or ir; more f ami 1 iar ,,surroAndingoi. but
triat the child. .does not display during formil assessmsintst This .
implies a, need rfor .4 method, of .including ,lhformation 'beyond
provided by formal ,assessments hen dOcumenting child pr grass,
pref erabl a' method that includes 'parent lobservai onsis as an
ntegral component. ,

Furthermore ,'. for.mal assesiiments , and, 'resulting ind vidual
education. plans provide. .developMental nf ormat 1 and

, 'goals at spaced4intervals:... , The system destritied.here provides'
ongong,i doeilmentation I. cif' a child's progreis towarC goals and
obj.ectives.'and can 'simplify the prOCess ,of keeping records heeded
to monitor prOgress,and modifY program goals. , In addition', the
very small, increments oletween, developmental .. items-.on-the stickers
allow, for documentation, of progress' that'., may not ° show on
instruments with tar-9e

1

developmental, steps.between. test ieems.,

:Objective .,To increci a parerk
documenting child progress and,deoloping program goals while,
prOviding a,meetianism 4l or greater communication betweeri\parents,

v , . 4
I

and program'staff.
:While recogsnizing the importance of parent partieipation'

setting-program goals and .,providing developmental infOr"Mation,
educators *hove laCketi topls for act ively and concretelt
structuring 4pporthhiti'es, for parents to .contribuee to'ftheiF
child's. goals.. Parents, on 'tile ,other hand,' often. do not know
juit what i'nfOrmatiOn about their" Child. would best 'apply to the
processes /of ; setting goals and Obj ectipew. and Of documenting "4

rdevelopmental proges'.. By providing a tool that. easyand
motivating -Por parents1rto use, !the categdar 'assessment system
encourages parent ilarticipationi in observing and recording .child
progress. The ,parents' records then provilie' 'for
discussion between parents and 6taff. By helping parents Deserve
and describe develOpmdntal: ski 1,1s, the syStemhelps equip: parents..,
to participate 41 formulating; appropriate develOO,Mentals ()oath, for
their chil-dren. f
Objective 3: 0 Toprovide an
dokuMentin9 :development. .

-*

unobtrusive. metro

they are to effectively provide developmental inftrMation
that they ptiserve At home, parents need-.'a toqk,, to he11 3 them
document their 'obselwations. Such a tool Must-be Wkwardierg for a
parent use ,Td must" be easy enough %.toiuse that it will not

4,



impose On.a paeent's already strained schedule. The calendar7'

system speakwto these needs by emphasizing observationi that
parents can make during normal, everyday activities., This also
helps parents and staff alike to think of,''teaching" apOlomething
that happens during parents'. regUlar interactions with their
children, rather than as a separate ,activity.

All° '1r
'Objective 4!): Toprovide,attalnable goals and useflog
observations for, children .with, severe or profound. handicaps,

Many Available assessment and curriculum planntng,tools :,include
develoOmental Steps that are °A large for children with severe
developmental delay's. Often t ese children -shOw little or no'
*measurable progress on a fOrmal assessmentan.outcome-that both:

'parents,and Staff find discouraging. Thus there :ii a need for,,,
an assetsmehe.ltool that 'breaks goals into very, small steps and:
thereby enables parents 'and Staff' to observe:Iprogreas7- on a',

regular basis. By4providing numerous' items within a small.. rarive;,
. of development, the calendar system described here aims.to enable
OdrentS-to observe at least one new skill, each week. wi.ttc4,.a
severely or profoundly handicapped infanta By helpincr:paren*
.pecote awareof:progress even. when their Children develop !.1th-y

slOw, y, :Such a tool can perhapa indreaSe..parents'.. feelinvs]
hopeor, their severely involved childref

,

0
' bevelopMeht_Of the Calehdar_System

I

*1i

Background
4

The- calendar' has. been developed by two psychologl % «an

.., occupatidnal therapisi,'\and a special educator for use iht&a
Ar program for developmentally,delayqd children; ages birth to thip.#0

years.- These authors thought that infant calendars-similarito
those available for 'non handicapped: Children had the potentiAlto
proviA objective documentation of 'Orn3 gress, .to proVide an

i

unobtrusive - system for parents, and to' ihcrease parent-staff, ,,,
communication. By dramatically increasing the number of ktickers

.

availab16'on.the cpmmercial calendars for pormapy-'developing.

,
} children

9
the authors sought.tojnake4he calendars more -useful ,,.

2./.

49' for chi ldren_with, developmental. delaYs.e.
,,

Each author-Compiled a list/oaf, develop4ntal. items. td Olacelm-,
.sticken ini one ciffofourdeveloftmental areas: coghitivd,' nguage,

,

fine motor, and gross motor. The items covered deVelo Uthat.
normally occurs between birth C six s f or ths of age.,. 'alArs,fori:

the stickers 'included (a) to veldp Q n eadh.
. , 6

item-
1 "



deVelopmental area!, (b) to choose behaviors that parents ,.can
obServe during the regular routines of play, feeding, and, other

' child garet and (c) to break developMentpto .small enough steps
that parents of m. severely delayed child would'use at loast.dn
sticker each week. Ideas for some 'of the items came 'From the
references listed.at the end of this paperi,dthers were based on
experiences with Chikdren.) At least one, other author reviewed
eacheset'Ofeftems.

, ...

MateCiali ReVaLgewd .land\YEigq

Waterials'included the following: .

(0
(a? A handout describing the system for parents (see, Appendix ,

Al.
\

1v(b) A .clAtendar for each 41y.

(c) DevelOpmentat ati ch h number And ...letter to
designate developmen al. Area and skill' numbero. followed by a
brief detcriptiop o a develop entaf: skill.. The total of 349
stickers included 13 language items 109. cognitivd.items,. 70

". gross motor iteip and. 57 fine motor items, alljalling at'"or_\.
bekOw the 6-modth leVel of normal development. Items the

And gross motor sections, were, groupe by
.situatiop%-br skill. For example, items .involving. `eye contact

If : with a pent with the child on his or her back included items 5
thr600 10..' Fine motor' items were ordered so that all items
Jollowed:A'developmental Isequence,,without regard to situation or

For example., item 29 'would' usually o5clir before item 21
and item 35 before item \ 40 even the 'type of skill observed for,
each ,item differs.. 'ir

(d) Manuals. Since'the.stickers used condensed descriptiOns of
the deVelopmental skills (less than 25 characters each)., each
Revelopmental area also had a Hat of expanded. descriptions of
the it/tis on the sticker4.

(e) Files. Each
contained available
had taken homes,.

r

child that received ickers,had a file that
StAckers, a 4ist of stinkers that parents
staff conimpnts.4:

D . ,

.Procedure Employed tb Test the System'

.TheieleNier sets d4 parents and children whoi have used this
assessment system on a trial basis -,were eprolled in an early

- 4intervelition progeam that serves developmentally delayed children
- -4--,between b. months and 3 years and their pArenta. The program

. -
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'emph'asi'zes parent education' and involyement. Parents 'and their.'
childee 'cOmit to the program twice each week for half an hour of
indiViti al time and one and a 1140.4. hours' of small group
ac tvi i , A' develqpmental psy6hologist, occupational
erap s and language specialiek staff the program.

\

F4rantia* in the program
.

first learned about the calemar.
ssessment concept .in' October, 1983 during .a group meeting.

After a dismission of 'the characteristics of the system they
received a handout further expLaining the calendar. )

.

All,parents'in the program received calendars during the week
'o Octobtor 24, 1983. Four Children in the group functioned" at

yerbpmentil levels under .6 months; their parents received
stickers with deVelopmental items plus the manual of expanded
descriptions .of the items. .Seven children functioned Above the 6
month level; their parents'reCeived only calendars on which to
record:written comments.

The group provided with stiCkers'.initially received only 10
stickers in each of the four developmental areas, since the staff
thought that 349 stickers plus 'the manual would over'whelm

It
parents. 'The first set of stickers contained t o or three items
in'each area that the program staff-thought the. hild had already
accomplished and seven or eight other items .th t would follow
those in adevelopmental sequence., A staff member .then met with
each parent and child once every one to two weeks to discuss the
stickers and comments on the calendars., *Men the: staff member
observed the child performing a task noted on the calendar, he or
She initialed the sticker. The stiff person also provided the
.parent with additional stickers so that each parent had as,total.
of ten stickers' in each developmental area after, each
discussion.

ReSults

After, approximately two weekS, the grSup of paeents without
stickers stopped using the calendars. These parents did not
bring their calendars to the program for discussion, voiced
uncertainty about what to write and the purpose of writing on the
calendars, and generally considered.writing notes on the calendar
a burden. Of ,the four children with stickers, one parent
misplaced the calendar.; one parent used the- calendar 'until her
child ,moved .on to ,a. prograM for older chiLdren at the end of
January; and two-parents used. the. calendars until the staff
collected them in,February.. After using the calendar system, the

,, four parents with stickers also completed a questionnaire about
their ,reactions to the system..



Table, 1. ;:paliandar Data

. Child 1
Stickers given 91

.

to want
Stickers on ,%...,,AL 59*
calendar ,

,Dalhaviors con- ,

firmed by staff,
Adapted \

stickers \
.

.

Written parent \

comments 4

Attendance \ig%

Child 2: Child 3 Chil, d 4 Total Mean
'60 92 128 361 90 '

17 52 '91., 210 53

9 43 38 90,' 30
.

2 14 1 17 ' 6,

8 40 51 99 33

%76% 85% 38

*Esti mated \. .1

'Use of the Calgodgcs

Table 1 summarizes the ata,reciarding the use of the calendars
by parents with stickers. During approximately four months of
use, these parents receive an average of 90 stickers and placed
an average of -53 stickers\ on the calendar. Of the stickers
placed on the calendars, the staff observed an average of 30 of
the items., In some-cases, staff and parents adapted the 'items on
the stickers to, the special 1*edsmof.a chil (e.g., for a -child,

with a.visual impairment). Although parents without stickers did
not write comments on heir calendars, par nts with stickers,
wrote many comments. in addition to u ing the stickers.
Apparently, the stickers pr,vided a motivating system for the
parents to use and encourage them to record other information as
well;

1

c°3 -

Questionnaire Responses

The! parents who used the calendar system with stickers reported
an overwhelmingly. positive reaction to the system when,they.
completed a Likert-type questionnaire.: All of the parents'
reported positive' or very positive feelings about using- the
calendar and all of them said the amount-of time reqUired was
reasonable : They reported that the. often or very often
helped them (al notice new skills that 'their. children 'acqtlired,

.(c) 'remember a
ut Ways to work

!active part in

(b) remember something to tell'a staff mem
question to ask a staff member, (d) get i
'with their chil;d4-en-at home,' (e) and take a
planning their children's program goals.

V.
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Parents and staff both reacted positively to the-trial use of
this assessment system. In addition to the specific responses

: reported in the previous section,' parents reported informally
that they wanted items extend ,beyond the 6--month- developmental
level and that they would like a'format where they could have all
of the stickers at once. 'The staff members found it very useful
to know what behaViors parents had observed in their children at
home. This 'information provided insight into how parents viewed
their childrenKs development and required 'staff and parents to
communicate more precisely about what a child was actually
doing. The staff members also found that they sometimes did not
recognize.a child's developmental progress until a parent pointed
it out. They also found that the'calendars prpVided a positive
atmosphere for discussing development since pacents and staff
always, discussed what a child was doing. The staff did wish .for
a format that would require 'somewhat less staff time to
administer--perhaps a format in which parents would have all of
the stickers at once in an easily-understood framework.

I a,

Recommendatigns fgE Egrtbsc Agglicatigg

Trial use of a calendar based system of assessment suggests
that this approach holds much promise for aiding documentation of
child progress in early intervention programs, increasing
staff-parent. communication, and encouraging parents '.about" their
children's progress. Early intervention programs. with children
who are deyeloping at rates closer to those of typical babies may
tae able .to use commercially available' baby calendar's with slight
modifications. Programs-with more severely involVed,infants can

juse a m/stel in which a task analysis of each child's objettives
,Jare placed on blank stickers (e.9.,, mailing labels) that could be
used with any calendar. Experience with the. group of children
included in this group suggests that the following considerations
would'imprOve the -usefulness of the calendars:

(a) CalendarS alone without. stickers do not motivate parents to
keep anecdotal - records. Stickers with ,descriptions Of-

developmental skills provide a crucial motivating factor.

(b) Items shOuld be arranged in small, related groups. Rather
than placing six months worth of ,stickers together, perhaps two

l0



or three month blockivof.itams or items arranged by objective or ,

teachrng situation would prove more useful.

tc) Items should be explained precisely so that parents and
staff both have clear perceptions about when a. child has
performed an indicated skill., Examples of situations in which
the parents might observe the skills would also help clarify
Itemg.

Id/ Items should bee" adapted for visual and auditory handicaps,
or else the farmat should, allow for parents and staff to make
these adaptations when using the sticker,,.

(u) items' in the area of feuding would be useful in addition to
Chose in cognitive, language, gross muEer, and fine motor
development. 1

(f) Blank .stickers might encourage parents to write down
behaviora.that they see in their child but that' do not appear on
stic&ers already provided. I.

ot

8
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APPENDIX A
Comments for Parents

This' calendar provides a way for you to record your child's.
developmental,progross. We hope that the design of the ealendar'
will help you to,notce neW things that your child doe which you
might not otherwise recognize as important. We aleo hope that
thq calendar provides A relatively quick' and easy way to record
the things you see your child do.

Add the stickens for your4lchild's new skills tq,the -square on
the dates s/he does them. Tile stickers list behaviore'for you to
obAerve in these areas:

L language making sounds and communication is"well as
responding to sounds

C cognitivwskillsbupding an understanding of the world

GM gross ,motor abilitiesusing the Large muscles of the body

FM fine motor abilitiesusing the.small muscles of the body

Each developmental area has, stickers with a Jotter 'and a
These refer to the area CL, C, 6M, or FM/and the number

of the item in each area. After you have seen your, ild perform
an activity the first time, discuss this with one/ the staff
members of the infant development program. They ill try to
obtain the same performan . Frequently,' your child' will not
perform reliably weeks or von months.aften4the first occurrence,
so don't be surprised i s/he doesn't perform the activity for
another person right ,

Please don't feel. confined to using only the stickens.. If you
see your child do something' that isn't on a sticker, -jot a short
note about it on the day you. saw it. Also, write short, rioters
about fun things that happen--such as a birthday party, akiksit
from GrandMa and Grandpa, or a trip to the park--and abotiVnew.
teeth, new foods your child eats, and any other things y6u want
to record. These notes, along with the'stickerwyou.put on the:-
calendar, should help when you talk to your child's t4cher,
pediatrician or anyone else interested in. his o4; her
development,

We hope that after using the calendar, you will have a useful
and detailed picture of many of the things your child bas 4

learned.

We. are trying to develop, this calendar as a 'Useful 4.4 for
parents to observe their children. This may provide them with a
better basis for communicating with physicians, 'schools, and

12



others., We are asking 'for. your. help in .developing;:this. Let ruS-

:knows Where it. is useful and- where it, gets in .the .Way. can we
improve it so it is. more useful or fun%-for yoU?; What is
confusing?.. Does it .:take much _time? ':Howe` tould';7[1:it be better
organized? Please. your comments OverA- next few
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